
Visitors sit behind the fence of a lion enclosure at the Sudan Animal Rescue centre in Al-Bageir, south of the capital
Khartoum. — AFP photos

Othman Muhammad Salih, founder of the Sudan Animal Rescue centre, sits close to lionesses and cubs at the facility in
Al-Bageir reserve, south of the capital Khartoum.
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Kandaka the lioness was once sick
and emaciated in a rundown zoo in
Sudanʼs capital, but thanks to

wildlife enthusiasts she now thrives in a
reserve watching her cubs grow. She was
among five lions suffering from starvation
and disease with visibly protruding ribs
and flaccid skin, held in grim cages with
rusty bars in Khartoumʼs Al-Qurashi zoo.
Conditions worsened as Sudanʼs eco-
nomic crisis deepened in the wake of
months-long protests in 2019 that led to
the toppling of former dictator Omar Al-
Bashir.

Of the five lions in the ramshackle zoo,
two died. The animalsʼ plight shot to pub-
lic attention two years ago after an online
campaign prompted veterinarians, con-
servationists and animal enthusiasts the
world over to rush to their aid. Along with
the two other surviving lions, Kandaka
was moved to the Al-Bageir reserve.
“Their health has since improved greatly,”

said Othman Salih, who founded the
reserve in January 2021. The site, an
hourʼs drive south of Khartoum, spreads
over some four hectares (10 acres), or
about the size of six football pitches.

As a testament to her recovery, the
five-year-old lioness was called Kandaka-
the name of Sudanʼs ancient Nubian
queens. It is a term that has come to be
associated with the women who played a
vital role in the protests that unseated
Bashir. She is now thriving in Al-Bageir,
one of 17 lions from across Sudan.

Daily struggle 
But keeping the reserve up and run-

ning comes with its own set of steep chal-
lenges. Volunteers, often juggling full-time
jobs with their passion for animal welfare,
have been struggling with long commutes,
soaring prices and limited resources. The
challenges have increased since last
yearʼs military coup led by army chief
Abdel Fattah al-Burhan, which triggered
regular mass protests and roadblocks.
“The prices are very high,” said Salih, who

travels to the reserve all the way from
Khartoum every day.

The reserveʼs running costs remain
high, including providing more than 100
kilograms (220 pounds) of meat for the
big cats daily. It has so far been kept
afloat by donations and tours for school-
children and families. But Sudan, one of

the worldʼs poorest countries, has been
reeling from a plunging economy due to
decades of international isolation and
mismanagement under Bashir.

Almost one third of Sudanʼs 45 million
people are estimated to be in need of
humanitarian assistance in 2022, accord-
ing to the United Nations.

“Lots of Sudanese people are hungry,”
said Salih. “So all aid is funnelled to the
people. Itʼs only natural.” But Salih says
the government and private businesses
have done little to support the reserve.
“We try to get by through charging for
entry tickets,” he added, with entrance
costing between $2-4. “But it is still not
enough, and we often pay from our own
money to cover the cost.”

Source of hope 
But the reserve remains a source of

hope for many. “I still go there every day,”
said volunteer Moataz Kamal, who lives
in the capitalʼs twin city of Omdurman.
“Itʼs like the world outside doesnʼt exist
when I am here.” He pointed in particular

to the survival of a male lion from the
eastern city of Port Sudan, after battling
years of starvation and severely poor
health.

The lion was named Mansour, which
translates to the “victor”, for overcoming
such conditions. It is not known how
many lions survive in the wild in Sudan. A
population lives in Dinder National Park,
a UNESCO biosphere reserve, on the
border with Ethiopia. African lions are
classified as a “vulnerable” species by the
International Union for Conservation of
Nature. Their population dropped 43 per-
cent between 1993 and 2014, with an
estimated 20,000 left in the wild. But
Salih still hopes that his reserve will push
through hardship and rescue more ani-
mals, and remind Sudanese of the
wildlife that has been lost from the coun-
try. “Perhaps one day, we will be able to
have elephants, giraffes and zebras that
have disappeared from Sudan,” said
Salih. — AFP

Dolly Parton on Monday said she
would withdraw her name from
consideration for this yearʼs class of

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductees. In
a statement the country icon said “even
though Iʼm extremely flattered and grate-
ful to be nominated for the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame, I donʼt feel that I have

earned that right.”
Artists including Beck, Devo, Kate

Bush, Eminem, Carly Simon and Rage
Against The Machine are among this
yearʼs crop of artists in the running for the
coveted honor. “I do hope the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame will understand and will
be willing to consider me again-if Iʼm ever
worthy,” Parton, 76, wrote. “This has,
however, inspired me to put out a hope-
fully great rock nʼ roll album at some point
in the future, which I have always wanted
to do!” Country stars are not foreign to the
Cleveland-based Hall of Fame-Johnny
cash, Jimmie Rodgers and Chet Atkins
are all among its ranks. Acts can be
inducted 25 years after their first commer-
cial music release.— AFP

Art auctions saw a record year in
2021 with $17.1 billion (15.6 billion
euros) in sales as the market con-

tinued its rapid growth in Asia and recov-
ered from its coronavirus slump, experts
Artprice said Monday. The figure marked
a 60-percent increase on 2020, when
sales were hit by the initial disruption of
the COVID-19 pandemic, and 28-percent
compared with 2019, according to the
firmʼs annual report.

“The global art market regained much
of its customary dynamism, and a whole
lot more as well,” the report said. It was
boosted by a number of big-name auc-
tions such as the $45-million Botticelli
and $34.9-million Frida Kahlo sales in
New York. There was also the landmark
moment when digital artist Beeple sold a
NFT for $69 million, the third-highest fig-
ure ever paid for a living artist.

Most NFTs are sold on crypto-
exchanges (Ethereum alone sold some
$40 billion of them last year) that do not
qualify for Artpriceʼs monitoring of “regu-
lated auctions”. But it still counted some
300 traditional auctions of NFTs, worth
$232 million in all, putting the medium
ahead of photography.

“The health crisis accelerated the art
marketʼs digitization — 87 percent of the
6,300 auction houses that we follow now
have a back-office dealing with online
sales,” Artprice president Thierry
Ehrmann told AFP. Contemporary art-
counted as anything created after 1945
— accounts for a growing share of sales,

with 20 percent of the market, up from 3
percent in 2000.

China, with $5.95 billion or 35 percent
of all sales, now counts the worldʼs
largest art market. The United States, on
34 percent, was pushed into second
place, though its market is still more
diversified, selling more artworks at a
lower average price compared with
China. South Korea has seen rapid
growth-entering the top 10 with $237 mil-
lion in sales, up from $58 million before
the pandemic.

The effects of Brexit and competition
from Hong Kong were felt on Britainʼs art
market, which saw sales drop 10 percent

on 2019 to $1.99 billion. “Hong Kong is
increasingly asserting itself on the global
chessboard and competing directly with
the English capital,” Artprice said.

An increasingly active market also
means fewer items are being left unsold.
A record-low 31 percent of items did not
find a buyer in 2021, compared with tradi-
tional levels between 34 and 39 percent.
Gerhard Richter and Banksy remain the
best-selling living artists-some 1,186
Banksy artworks were sold in 2021 for a
total of $206 million.—AFP

In this file photo US singer and songwriter Dolly Parton arrives for the 57th Academy of Country
Music awards at the Allegiant stadium in Las Vegas, Nevada. — AFP 

Othman Muhammad Salih, founder of the Sudan Animal Rescue centre, holds a turtle up to be
touched by a visiting child at the facility in Al-Bageir reserve, south of the capital Khartoum.

A lioness follows an animal keeper carrying food in a wheelbarrow from behind the fence of an
enclosure at the Sudan Animal Rescue centre in Al-Bageir, south of the capital Khartoum.

Othman Muhammad Salih, founder of the
Sudan Animal Rescue centre, pets a lioness at
the facility in Al-Bageir reserve.

A lioness looks on in an enclosure at the
Sudan Animal Rescue centre in Al-Bageir.


